
Types and 
Evaluation

● Students will program four different types of values: floats, ints, strings, and booleans (briefly).

● Students will use expressions that are evaluated by Python and result in a value.

● Students will explain that statements are executed by Python and may not result in a value.

● Students will choose meaningful names for variables and procedures to help people better understand programs.

● Students will demonstrate that numbers and numerical concepts are fundamental to programming.

● Integers may be constrained in the maximum and minimum values that can be represented in a program because 

of storage limitations.

● Real numbers are approximated by floating-point representations that do not necessarily have infinite precision.

● Mathematical expressions using arithmetic operators are part of most programming languages.

Journal
Spend 10 minutes working on the code 

from yesterday.
*Did you run into any errors? 
*How did you feel once you fixed them?
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The Basics



Representing Values

■ EVERYTHING on a computer reduces to numbers

■ Letters represented by numbers (unicode)

■ Pixel colors are three numbers (red, blue, green)

■ So how can Python tell these numbers apart?

■ Type:

A set of values and the operations on them.

■ Examples of operations: +, -, /, *

■ The meaning of these depends on the type



Expressions vs. Statements



Type: int



Type: float



Floats Have Finite Precision



Type: str



Type: bool



Runestone Chapters on Variables and Expressions

Simple Python Data
Variables, Expressions and Statements (Video is 8:04)
Values and Data Types
Type conversion functions
Variables
Variable Names and Keywords
Statements and Expressions
Operators and Operands
Input
Order of Operations
Reassignment
Updating Variables

Finish as homework if necessary.
Runestone: Values and Expressions

Make any 
notes for 

yourself in 
your journal.

http://interactivepython.org/runestone/static/thinkcspy/SimplePythonData/intro-VariablesExpressionsandStatements.html
http://interactivepython.org/runestone/static/thinkcspy/SimplePythonData/ValuesandDataTypes.html
http://interactivepython.org/runestone/static/thinkcspy/SimplePythonData/Typeconversionfunctions.html
http://interactivepython.org/runestone/static/thinkcspy/SimplePythonData/Variables.html
http://interactivepython.org/runestone/static/thinkcspy/SimplePythonData/VariableNamesandKeywords.html
http://interactivepython.org/runestone/static/thinkcspy/SimplePythonData/StatementsandExpressions.html
http://interactivepython.org/runestone/static/thinkcspy/SimplePythonData/OperatorsandOperands.html
http://interactivepython.org/runestone/static/thinkcspy/SimplePythonData/Input.html
http://interactivepython.org/runestone/static/thinkcspy/SimplePythonData/OrderofOperations.html
http://interactivepython.org/runestone/static/thinkcspy/SimplePythonData/Reassignment.html
http://interactivepython.org/runestone/static/thinkcspy/SimplePythonData/UpdatingVariables.html
http://interactivepython.org/runestone/static/thinkcspy/SimplePythonData/simpledata.html#values-and-data-types

